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Towards the end of the 1973 season a building was located south-east of XII,2 immediately to the
south of outbuilding B and on plans published in interim reports this had been labelled as
ou tbuilding C implying a link with the com plex to the north. There may be no such link and
consequently this build ing has been numbered XII.3 (figs. 61 and (2). Th e wo rk on this site was
supervised by Dr RM. Reece working with a small team comprising students from the Institute
of Archaeology. Lond on , and local excavato rs who had previously work ed for the Committee.
Dr. Reece has provided the following note about the cxcavations.-

Th e area was one large feature, but to the south and disappearing under a modern foot path.
there were more walls. mortar floors. and some wall plaster , resem bling living quarters. T hese
were examined. and tw o of the top floors excavated.

Site DE comprised an area bounded by walls from which the topsoil had been removed
mecha nically. T he process of excavation consisted in removing the deposit within the walls
down to a cobbled surface . During the course of this various structures, mar ked on the plan
(fig. 63), came to light . namely severa l ovens o r furn aces, none of which had any debris ill situ,
The lumps of iron residue from this site were presum ably discove red during the shifting of the
topsoil by machine. O nly one deposi t was rem oved from this area and it was completely
uniform th rou ghout. All finds fro m DE belong to this one deposit which was undis tu rbed and
not cove red by any Rom an sealing layer. Its contents were as uniform as the physical cha racter
of the deposit. All the coins belonged to a group dating from 360 to the 390's , the pOllery
showed very little residual material, wi th no later intrusions and the animal bones were a
coherent assemblage.

The actual structure of the deposit was a fill of black earth with a high content of charcoal

61. General view of building XII,3 looking south
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(12 . Genera] view looking north

specks. presumably from a decayed high o rganic vegetable content . There wa s 110 rubble, in
the sense of re-deposit ed bu ild ing materia!' and the layer wa s definitely no t sw ney. There were
no visi b le tip lines in the deposit and no surf aces of any sort were detected un til the layers of
cobb ling were reached . A ll th e evidence the refore points to a g radua l accum ulation of a bla ck
eart h deposit, rather dun thi s area being a ru bbish dump in which large quantities of rubb ish
w as regularly tip ped . H o w ever, it mig ht have acc u m ulated as a domesti c ru bbish heap over the
period A. D . 375-.1'15 as the coi ns suggest. This is one of the reason s wh y the interpretation of
this structure as bein g a yard with lean- to sheds is to be preferred. because the accumulation of
that uni fo rm mu ck imide a build ing would have bee n unpleasant to say the least .

The area under one missing sto ne base was exa m ined very qu ick ly. This prod uced a ru bb ish y
kvel ling layer of greenish -grey silt wh ich produced a coin of D ioclctian w hich m ust antedate
the laying o ut of the bases and the co bbling of the yard . i.c . phase IV as out lined below.

BUILDIN G X II.3 - A STRUCTU l~AL [NTERPI~ ETATION BY STEVE RO SKAMS

Ph ase I

The firs t sign of stru ct ural activi ty o n D F consisted of the set ti ng o ut of wa lls G . B and C (G and
B arc bon ded . w hilst G termina tes in the cast on th e line of C suggesting that it was associated
wi th th is wa ll) (tlg. (4 ). Wa lls B and C did not appea r on si te D E suggesting an cas t-west
te rm ination in the interven ing area under th e modern foot path. Wall 5 wa s in use. along wit h
replace ments tor G and II. in lat er ph ases (sec belo w) and it see ms reasona ble to suggest th at 5
for med the northern limit in the initial ph ase. The rectan gular st ru cture fo rmed b y th ese wa lls
had all un kn o wn western limit .

In area III a g rey-green silt (4) was the earliest visibl e layer o ve rla in by gra vel (11 1-3) w hic h
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63. Building XII,3 sites DE/DF: plan of excavated features
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64, Building XII,3: structural interpretation, Phases I; II and III; IV and V

formed the base for a yellow mortar floor (111-2), This floor was confined to the 'room' defined
by the walls and so it looks as though it was the latest associated surface, Sooty soil (III-I) on this
floor is the result of subsequent occupation in the room to the west (I) of which the lowest visible
stratum was grey clay silt (1-7), Although this cannot be directly related to the walls Band G, its
lack of correlation with IIl-4 to the east suggests that both may be confined within their
respective walls and so post-date the latters' construction, Sandy gravel (1-6) below stonier gravel
(1-5) overlay 1-7, forming a base for an opus sigtli,wm floor 1-4, the latest floor associated with
walls Band G, The quality of the floors suggest sophisticated domestic occupation.

In what was probably an external area south of wall G, the earliest layer encountered was a
sooty soil (11-2) containing a profusion of animal bones and occupation debris, becoming more
mixed (11-1) with stones towards the surface probably due to the intrusion of destruction debris,
It suggests rubbish from the occupation of the building to the north being dumped into a derelict
building. To the north of wall 5 back silty charcoal soil (1) was the earliest visible layer, possibly
corresponding to the initial stages of 11-2,
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Wall A, of which only the footings survived subsequent robbing, was constructed above wall G,
reusing it as a foundation and extending its line eastwards. It terminated in the east opposite wall
D, which can therefore be suggested as the new east end of the structure. The status of wall C in
this phase was indeterminate.

In the area between walls C and D was yellow clay (V-2) below grey clay (V-1). Their
relationship with adjaeent walls is unknown. To the east of the line of wall B, a stone foundation
(1-3) overlay floor 1-4 (above, phase I) as a base for the opus signinum floor (1-2). The surface
profile of this floor suggests that it was associated with wall A to the south and a wall on the line
of wall B to the east. The latter division was set just to the east of wall B, since its line was
partially sealed by 1-2, unless the stonework of wall B was the remains of a dwarf wall for a
timber division.

To the north, a lemon-coloured mortar floor (4) was laid on phase I contexts, forming a surface
of internal character. A thin layer of grey silt (39) on top suggested subsequent occupation. AlI
walls in the area were dug through (4). However, its apparent limits suggested that the
forerunners of these walls once surrounded it. The implied eastern wall bordering (4) is co-linear
with wall D to the south. Hence it seem reasonable to suggest that (4) was not laid before D was
constructed. To the north of (4) was a gravelled area (2) overlaying phase I levels, suggesting a
rough external surface. The grey-black layer (3) on top resulted from subsequent occupation.
Even further north the lowest visible layer was a yellow surface containing limestone rubble (56)
which lay below the level of the offset of walls assigned to phase III and so belongs to phase II or
earlier. Grey occupation silt (57) overlay it.

Phase III

In this phase the building to the south (walls A, D etc) was substantially retained. Walls 7,8 and 9
were cut through floor 4 and must therefore be later than phase II. Their construction removed all
traces of the postulated earlier walls (see above). WalI 6, a rebuild of wall 5, also cut the floor in
this area. Within the room defined by walls 7, 8 and 9 a patchy orange coloured mortar floor (40)
was laid on occupation material (39). This resurfacing may be associated with the addition of the
walls, and the grey soil and debris (41) above may be the result of use.

Phase IV

Wall 11 was added to the junction ofwalI 8 and 9, and is therefore later than phase III. It extended
their line northwards, where it was associated with walls 12 and 13. Wall 12 is the northern limit
of the building thereby formed. Wall 13 terminated On the line of the footings ofwall 32 and so it
seems reasonable to suggest that the latter formed the western limit of these additions, perhaps
forming a junction with wall 12 to give the north-west corner. Wall 31 (see below phase V) was
probably a rebuild. In its original form, a wall on this line would mirror wall 32 to the north, and
so should probably be assigned to phase IV as should the stone base (65) adjacent to this wall
which probably acted as a buttress. Wall 32 and the forerunner of rebuilt 31, though co-linear,
were not continuous. Wall 34 ran westwards from the south of 32 and a corresponding wall (33)
ran from the north end of the earlier version of wall 31. The gap suggests access to the recently
enclosed area to the east, with walls 33 and 34 bounding the track which continued westwards
from this access point. Its surfacing was of packed, partially WOrn stones (62), with the only
surface to the south of33, presumably outside the structure, being comprised of a rubbly layer of
stone (63). The track lay at an oblique angle to the walls of the phase IV building, perhaps
suggesting that it merely joined two access points between contemporary buildings, or that its
line belonged to an earlier phase. Inside the building an occupation layer (54) lay between walls 12
and 13, resulting from the final use of that area. Within the body of the building a metalling of
gravel with cobbles set into it (59) was laid above layer 3 (above phase II). This metalling of a
probable yard area had a hearth (14) set into it and probable ovens 38 and 39.
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()5. O ven . tl'.ItUr(' JH in Ph.b l' IV

I'hJse V

The northern and so uthern parts o r the: building were retained in J substant iall y uu ch .mgcd form .
Within the an-a defined b y WJIII3 in the north and wa ll 6 in the south a series ofbases (I S, Ih, 17,
IX, 11) ,20,21 and 22) wen' added in two north-south lines o f lour. th e eas te rn g ro up Jli gned with
the pre-existing wall (7). which seems to have been modified (10) at thi s rim e, pmsibl )' to
;ICC0 1ll11l 0 lb tc the: new arran gcmcnrs. This lint' \VJS offset 3.5m to the west of w.ill 11 with the
western row ;1 correspo nding distance from the earlier wall lint' J~ . The blocks were mainl y of
reused stone. N um bers 17, 1H and 22 cut the cobbled surface 59 assigncd to phase IV and Sl'l' II1 to
mark a separate phase of construction . In the area of pro posed access the ba se positions 23 and 35
wen..' symmet rica lly placed with respect to 20 and 2 1 and seem therefore to mark a modifi cation
of these access a rr ;mgl' J1 11'11IS invo lving a narro w ing o f its entrance. A series of sha llow hlocking
walls 24, 25, 2() and 27 were placed between the eastern lines of sto ne ba ses, corres ponding to 2H,
21) and 30 bet ween the so u the rn members o f the western group . The last W .IS bo nded w ith wa ll
."1 1. a rebui ld of J postulated ea rlier wa ll. These addi tio ns suggest ranges ofs ma II roo m s along the
east .md so ut h-west sides of the ya rd area . A sto ne ba se (64) adjacent to till' mod ified w ,III .lI tIIay
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be a buttress against its east face made necessary by the modifications whilst stone surface (42)
may be contemporary with these alterations. A line of bases along the east wall of the building
and at its south-east corner (F and unnumbered features) occur in positions suggesting that they
belong to this phase and may have been added to strengthen the structural modifications.

In the 'room' defined by blocking walls 24 and 25 to the west and south respectively, mortar,
clay, stone and ash (51) represented the final occupation of the area. Towards the centre of the
building, cobbling (61) was laid against blocking wall 30 and so can be suggested as the first
associated surfacing. This metalling avoided two possible ranges of rooms along either side of the
central part of the building and the site of hearth 38, which may therefore have continued in use.
Hearth 36, to the north, protruded above the level of 61 and so seems likely to have been in use
after its insertion, though the phasing ofits original construction is indeterminate. It is possible that
hearth 37, which seemed to be above phase IV, went out of use when blocking wall 27 was built.

The whole of the area of the building was covered by a layer ofsoil and haphazard stones, with
pea-gravel at its surface (58, 55, 48, 46, 52, 50, 47, 45, 44, 49 and 43). This is the destruction
debris associated with its demise, perhaps disturbed by subsequent ploughing (possible plough
marks were visible on some of the highest phase V bases). The pea-gravel at the surface of the
rubble suggested an horizon impermeable to worms. The robbing of walls 12 and 53 took place
at about the time of this destruction, whilst pit E in the south cut through the debris and is
probably a modern feature.

Editorial Note (ADM)

In the interim report on these excavations (McWhirr 1978, 78) this building was interpreted as an
aislcd building, but as outlined above those concerned directly with the excavation put forward
an alternative explanation and it is, perhaps, unwise to challenge their conclusions. However, it
does still seem possible to view the final phase of this structure as an aisled building. The major
problem in seeing this complex as an open yard surrounded by lean-to structures with roofs
sloping inwards, is concerned with the removal of rainwater. Such an arrangement would collect
a great deal of water in the yard and require some form of drainage in order to avoid becoming
waterlogged during periods of inclement weather. No such drainage was found. Consequently,
it may be prudent to consider the original interpretation of an aisled building as an alternative to
that put forward by the excavators.

DISCUSSION

Archaeologically it is difficult to decide whether a group of buildings is part of one complex and
in single ownership, or whether each building is a separate entity. The wall linking XII, 1 and 2
(fig. 4) might be seen by some to indicate that the two buildings were in single ownership.
Others might see the wall as a joint enterprise between different owners of two buildings who
decided to 'tidy-up' the area by erecting a boundary wall to demarcate private land from that
open to the public. The absence ofa bath suite in XII,2 with all its mosaics and underfloor heating
is perhaps a little unusual for a fourth century building of this quality. Does this indicate that the
owners of XII,2 also had the use of XII, 1 with its bath suite? With the number and quality of
mosaics in XII, 1 it is difficult to see it just as a service building for XII,2, but it is a possibility that
should not be overlooked.

Building XII, 1 and 2, had their own outbuildings which were of similar size. The structure
associated with XII,l was 15m by 8m externally whilst the two outbuildings ofXII,2 were 13m
by 8m for A and 13.2m by 12m for B. Rectangular buildings of this size arc not too common in
towns, but attention has been drawn to the presence of barns at Silchester (Boon 1974, 259) and
of a number of possible agricultural buildings within the walls of Cal/eva. Agricultural
implements have been found at Silchester, some in mixed hoards suggesting that they were the


